
 

 

Broadland Catchment Partnership - Steering Group Site Visit NOTES 
Thursday 13 June 2019 (10am – 12.30pm) 

River Tud Habitat Improvement Project – Badley Moor 

Meeting at Borrow Hall, Dumpling Green, Dereham, NR19 1HP 

Attendees: Nick Anema, Nik Bertholdt, Richard Cooper, Donna Dean, Andy Hind, Matt Jones, Tom 

Jones, Andrea Kelly, Keith Lead, Neil Punchard, Anne Ramsey, Jonah Tosney 

Apologies: Anna Beames, Barry Bendall, Rachel Brooks, Robert Camps, David Diggens, Emma Dixon, 

Mike Edwards, Eliza Emmett, Penny Hemphill, Mark Henderson, Rob Holland, Emily Long, Philip 

Pearson, Matthew Philpot, Amy Prendergast, Richard Reynolds, Ian Robinson, Will Robinson, Rory 

Sanderson, Ian Skinner, Alison Smyth, Robin Twigge, Rob Wise 

 Action items 
1. Welcome, introductions, apologies 

 Site meeting. Apologies as above. 

2. Minutes of the meeting held on 14 March 2019 

 No amendments required. Actions complete or on course. Wensum Working Group. 
Governance Suggestions and Wensum Review sent to partner for comment. 

3. River Tud Restoration Scheme  

 Tom Jones, Operations Engineer, Norfolk Rivers Internal Drainage Board/Water Management 
Alliance Eastern led a visit to the £33K EA and NRIDB partnership project. 

The project, delivered by Norfolk Rivers Internal Drainage Board, has improved the 
conveyance, geomorphology and in channel habitat by employing restoration techniques 
including the creation of woody deflectors, targeted vegetation and tree removal and the 
import of gravels to reinstate the historic bed profile/gradient. 

The aim is to restore this stretch to a natural self-maintaining watercourse capable of 
transporting gravels from upper reaches of the Tud. The introduction of gravel and deflectors 
(woody debris) to create flow diversity was evident. The BCP had contributed £5K towards 
this project. 

Nick Anema also showed the group Badley Moor SSSI which according to the citation includes:  

‘probably the finest tufa formations in Britain and an exceptionally rich calcareous fen 
community. The rich, short-sward fen communities are of the type that is dominated by Black 
Bog-rush and blunt-flowered Rush. Many uncommon species are present in abundance and 
include common Butterwort, Great Sundew, Marsh Helleborine, Grass of Parnassus and Bog 
Pimpernel. These basic flushes grade into a zone of taller mixed fen vegetation dominated by 
Purple Moor-grass and Reed with frequent Common Cotton-grass, Bogbean, Southern Marsh 
Orchid and Marsh Lousewort. A large population of Adder’s Tongue occurs on part of the site’. 

https://designatedsites.naturalengland.org.uk/PDFsForWeb/Citation/1000602.pdf 

Action: Anne Ramsey to liaise with NE Conservation Support team to improve information 
transfer (surveys) to landowner. 

Action: Donna Dean to explore eligibility to receive grant towards river fencing using Water 
Capital Grant Scheme (currently not claiming HLS on fenced off area). 

Nick Anema was thanked for hosting and Tom Jones thanked for showing the group the river 
restoration work. 

4. Lland Ho Earthwake bid submission 

 
The purchase of the Earthwake using £6500 funding from catchment reserve was agreed. 

https://designatedsites.naturalengland.org.uk/PDFsForWeb/Citation/1000602.pdf


 

 

5. Partner updates 

 Provided before the meeting (see below). 

6. BCP key activity since the last steering group meeting 

 Provided before the meeting (see below). 

7. Any other business 

 None 

8. Date of next meeting 

 17,18,19, 24,25,26 September 8,9,10 15,16,17 October 2019 - TBC 
https://doodle.com/poll/fd72hpb7zd576t95 

 
 
Action Summary 

Who What  Deadline 

AR Liaise with NE Conservation Support team to improve information 
transfer (surveys) to landowner. 

September 
2019 

DD Explore eligibility to receive grant towards river fencing using Water 
Capital Grant Scheme (currently not claiming HLS on fenced off 
area). 

September 
2019 

  

https://doodle.com/poll/fd72hpb7zd576t95


 

 

Partner Updates: Broadland Catchment Partnership: 13th June 2019 Steering Group Site Visit/Meeting 

BCP officer 
Water Sensitive Farming Initiative 2018-2020 

 Two large potato contractors who previously contacted me about trialling our kit for reducing run-off purchased their own Wonder Wheels after seeing the kit and 
speaking to local farmers who have been using it. 

 One contractor has used the Wonder Wheel on around 300 acres of potatoes this spring and another has used the Creyke Combi in sugar beet and potatoes. 

 I went on a farm visit with Alison Smyth with an East Norfolk farmer and have outlined a potential silt trap and measures to buffer in-field dykes that I will develop. I 
will have further discussions with the farmer around calibration of his fertiliser spreader. 

Trinities Connected Countryside Working Group 2019-2020 

 I have set up the Trinities Connected Countryside Working Group. Partners include BA, NWT, ESW, NE, NRT, Norfolk FWAG and land agents. The focus is on 
collaborative working and farmer, adviser and community engagement. The aim is to improve water, wildlife and access in the sub-catchment by: 

o increasing stewardship applications 
o improving the targeting and join up of measures 
o increasing voluntary measures using innovative grant funding e.g. from Norfolk Rivers Trust. 

 I organised a workshop for Land Agents and farm advisers from partner organisations to initiate the Trinities Connected Countryside Working Group. 
o I presented our Multiple Ecosystem Services maps along with Green Infrastructure maps from Norfolk County Council. Feedback for the maps and future 

collaborative working was positive. 
o Ed Bramham-Jones presented on the Water Sensitive Farming Initiative and the agents commented on many opportunities for joint future working. 

 GIS maps of stewardship agreements and expiries for the Trinities have been produced by Vicky Short. These have been very useful for determining where there are 
large areas of the Trinities catchment not in any form of Environmental or Countryside Stewardship. I have contacted several farmers in these areas. One farmer is 
applying for Higher Tier via his land agent. Another farmer who farms next to Lily Broad is keen to enter Mid Tier and Essex & Suffolk Water is funding Norfolk FWAG 
to complete the application. There is another farm to the east that may also consider going into stewardship that I am having ongoing further discussions with. 

River Improvement and Natural Flood Management Projects 2019-20 

 I have arranged the site visit to Badley Moor for the Steering Group meeting on 14 June 2019. 
Administration 

 I met with Kelvin Allen and Cass Singleton to discuss a co-ordinated approach to improving the River Wensum and formation of a Wensum Working Group 

 I completed and submitted the annual CaBA reporting form 
Events  
I attended the following events this quarter to promote the partnership and engage with stakeholders: 

 Championing the Farmed Environment – Norfolk Local Liaison Group meeting 

 Waveney Catchment Partnership – Shotford Hall 

 Natural England Mid Tier stewardship workshop – Norfolk Showground  

 Norfolk Farm Tour organised by Louis Baugh for Tim Heddema, Agricultural Counsellor from the Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands and Andrew Wood, the 
Honorary Consul                 oNatural England DWPP – Wensum group – telecall. 



 

 

Environment Agency 
FCERM consultation – Flood, Coastal and Erosion management consultation closes on 4th July.  
https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/fcrm/national-strategy-public 

River Basin Management Plan – first stage of the consultation has been published. Second stage of the consultation will be in October 2019. 
Catchment partnerships will be consulted and involved in engagement. 

WEIF programme review - we are reviewing our programme for the next 6 years. If you have a potential Water Environment Improvement Fund project that you would 
like to develop with us then please get in touch with Amy or Rory by the beginning of August. 

2019-20 EA WEIF partnership projects 
Not so ordinary watercourses: working with Norfolk Rivers IDB to improve a tributary of the River Wensum at Billingford. 
Wymondham fish passage: working with Norfolk Rivers Trust to install a fish pass at Becketswell Bridge following successful removal of the redundant weir 
Beautiful Broads – supporting Hoveton Great Broad restoration project and edge protection at Hickling 
Slow the flow in Norwich – supporting a project to alleviate surface water flooding through an intervention in Lion Wood 
Fakenham Meadows – continuing to work with the Norfolk Rivers IDB to improve the water environment around Fakenham and Sculthorpe. 
Also, we are happy that National Trust has won their WEG bid for work to undertake river restoration in the Upper Bure catchment. 

Prolonged Dry Weather & Drought 

 The winter of 2018 – 2019 was particularly dry with under 75% of long-term average rainfall being recorded over much of Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk. This lack of 

rainfall following the very dry summer of 2018 has also resulted in very low recharge to the groundwater chalk aquifer which helps sustain these rivers through the 

summer months. 

 Natural flows in many of our rivers in the eastern counties are below normal levels for the time of year. We are concerned that current river flow may continue to fall 

and pose a risk of environmental damage such as deteriorating water quality and to river ecology and species. In East Anglia we have recently elevated our risk status 

from ‘Prolonged Dry Weather’ to ‘Drought.’ As yet this does not mean the water environment is under severe stress rather there is now a very high probability of it 

being so during the peak summer months. 

 The situation will not be severe enough to affect public water supply. Water companies are keen to emphasise their own messages regarding the careful and efficient 

use of water, and to make sustainable water savings, not just now but also on an ongoing basis.  

 We have been planning and preparing for dry weather impacts on farmers and the environment. For example, we are continuing to work with the NFU and others to 

help farmers to prepare for a potentially difficult 2019 summer irrigation season, by providing advice at abstraction clinics. We have officers out across the area 

checking abstraction to ensure it is legally compliant. 

 The current expectations are that the recharge of the aquifers will probably not recover to their normal levels this year, but average rainfall over the next few months 
should be sufficient to prevent the development of widespread environmental problems. To reduce the risk of requiring formal restrictions on surface water spray 
irrigation this summer we have asked some abstraction licence holders to voluntarily reduce their abstraction rates. 

 However, if we experience below 75% of average rainfall combined with hot and dry conditions, then increased need for more water from the rivers during peak 
demand may require abstraction management in individual catchments. The risk of this is low, but we cannot exclude the need for more formal restrictions. 
 

https://consult.environment-agency.gov.uk/fcrm/national-strategy-public


 

 

Norfolk FWAG 

 We have held a CFE local liaison group meeting in April which was well attended by landowners, water companies, statuatory bodies. The Campaign for the Farmed 
Environment has changed it’s name to Championing the Farmed Environemnt. We are planning to convene a further meeting soon. 

 We are currently busy with our Farm walks, one in Holt and one at Charles Sayers Farm on the Wensum at Sparham, partners welcome – 10th July at 5.30pm booking 
via advice@norfolkfwag.co.uk 

 We have a good number of new stewardship applications, despite the rolling over of a number of agreements including an agreement that has come forward as part 
of the Trinities Connected Countryside Group. 

 A Broads Land management Advice Service event was held at Somerleyton in conjunction with the RSPB to discuss wet grassland management. This was again well 
attended, and a couple of additional Countryside Stewardship applications have been forthcoming following contacts made at the event. 

 Looking for further entrants to our 2019 Farm Conservation Competition if any one has any suggestions of suitable farmers. 

National Trust 

 We have now heard that we have been successful with our WEG bid, this is for a total of £418K for 4 sites in the Upper Bure catchment. One of these will compliment 
NFM work already planned with the EA.  

 Options appraisal has now been completed and draft findings have been shared with the steering group – final report is still pending 

 Designs are now complete for Silvergate project in partnership with the IDB with funding from People’s Earth Trust (funded by Peoples Post Code Lottery). An 
Heritage Open day will be run alongside this to complement the engagement activities.  

 The project has successfully been approved at Business Case internally and can formally move into ‘Design and Plan’ stage. 

 The Riverlands Program is planning to use the Bure catchment as pilot to trial an online auction for the farming community to deliver for nature. I’ve copied a brief 
below for more information. This is very early days, but the idea is to trial a series of measures that would improve water quality and biodiversity through an auction 
process where farmers could bid to deliver the work. Further to basic measures we are also keen to trail the idea of restrictive covenants off our land which would be 
bid into through the same process. We are still scoping what this means, how it would work and who the ‘buyers’ would be, but would welcome support or thoughts 
from the partnership. 

Background and context 
Floodplains naturally play a vital role in flood management, but a large portion of floodplain land is in agricultural production. Floodplain management can conflict with 
natural processes, exacerbating flood risk and other perverse consequences.  Such land could have much greater value if used primarily for water management to 
optimise its ecosystem services for people and landscapes. 

The Opportunity 
The Trust’s ability to create and enforce covenants offers a unique opportunity to demonstrate environmental leadership and show how conservation covenants can play 
their part in delivering public benefit and the government’s 25 Year Environment Plan ambition. This is also an opportunity to combine funding streams from multiple 
sources, both NGOs and private companies, to enhance the environment and deliver business benefits through avoided costs and greater resilience, in line with the 
Trust’s and Green Alliance’s Natural Infrastructure Scheme concept. EnTrade are experts in the development of environmental markets. Their aim is to create fair 
markets and trusted deals to grow natural capital. Initial meetings with EnTrade have explored the opportunity to use an online trading platform to trade ecostystem 
services and there is an opportunity to combine this with the use of covenants that could unlock a huge opportunity to repurpose land for the benefits of water and the 
environment, combined with incentivising improved farming practices. 

mailto:advice@norfolkfwag.co.uk


 

 

Project Aims 

 Secure long-term river corridor management that provides new wildlife habitats, soil protection, water quality enhancement and public access opportunities. 

 Protect downstream residential and business interests from flooding. 

 Create a public/private/third sector scheme which provides a flexible framework adaptable to local situations. 

 Test a transferable mechanism to other land management opportunities. 

The project will 

 Run a scheme, including an online auction in up to three catchments to trial the measures developed above. 

 Develop a robust process and scheme template to use when rolling out further schemes. 

Norfolk Rivers Trust 

 We have completed Phase 2 of 4 of a big NFM project on Wendling Beck and the Blackwater on the Wensum, improving 2 km of habitat with 50+ interventions. 
We've used large (and very wild) woddy debris, channel re-profiling, back-water excavation, re-meandering and flood-plain re-connection to improve habitat push 
water onto the floodplain upstream of Worthing to great effect. Phases 3 and 4 will be completed over the next 18 months. 

 Water stewardship work continues across Broadland, with new silt traps and wetlands on various farms in the Wensum and Yare catchments with more to come, 
plus farm advice on diffuse pollution reduction. 

 Crayfish surveys planned for the Yare tributaries this summer, plus possible weir removals on the Tiffey and Bure in the offing. 

UEA/Wensum DTC 
No updates from the Wensum DTC this time around - project has been wound down pending further funding. 

Broads Authority 
First Broads Charcoal Manufactured: as part of the CANAPE project 

 After much anticipation, the Biochar Burner arrived in the Broads in April for the first production of charcoal. As an initial test, the team converted waste willow.  

 The testing also provided an opportunity to train interested parties so they can borrow the retort and produce their own charcoal for sale. Eight organisations now 
have trained operators. They will be able to borrow the retort for tests on their own sites.  

 Our Biochar Burner is an Exeter Retort. It can be moved from site to site, as it is small enough to be mounted on a trailer. CANAPE will use the machine to test the 
possibility of marketing wet woodland charcoal from a variety of sites in the Broads.  The local manufacture and sustainable sourcing of the wood will make a high 
quality low impact product. 

 Further burns over May and early June has produced more product for our first trials with consumers, which includes an Open Farm Sunday and the Norfolk Show. 
We expect to be able to produce approximately 100-150kg per burn fully loaded.  

Water Environment Grant 

 We (RSPB in partnership with the Broads Authority and Norfolk Wildlife Trust) have been successful in gaining the Water Environment Grant funded project in the 
Ant valley. Our work will be a series of wetland restoration projects around Barton, Sutton, Catfield and How Hill. The project links with the BIFFA funding, which 
focuses on lakes, and has more of a focus on boosting biodiversity in fen habitats. 

 Create natural water seepage zones and restore lost vegetation communities, including monitoring and pony fencing, at How Hill. 

 Create ponds and open up water flows at Reedham Marsh and Clay rack (How Hill). 

 Interpretation sign at How Hill. Run PCLake model for Barton Broad critical phosphorus loading and long-term restoration measures and workshop for partners. 

https://northsearegion.eu/canape/paludiculture/charcoal/


 

 

BIFFA Award 

 Norfolk Wildlife Trust did a press launch for a BIFFA funded project ‘Tipping the Balance’, a lake restoration project at Barton and Ranworth Broads. 

 Both biomanipulation and reedswamp restoration will be undertaken, working with natural systems to create areas of clear water for aquatic ecosystems to recover. 
We have secured some of the funding to run the PCLake model developed in the Netherlands for Ranworth Broad to inform us about critical phosphorus loading and 
long-term restoration measures. This will be the first England use of PCLake and Environment Agency and Natural England officers are keen to support and take part 
in the training of how to use this model in the Autumn this year. 

Natural England/CSF 
Wensum Catchment : Tim Sievers will be returning as CSF Officer from the 1st July. Donna Dean will continue to cover in the interim. 
Yare Catchment: Donna Dean, CSF Officer 
Bure/BAM Catchment: Paul Sorrell has returned as CSF Officer to the Bure catchment part-time – all day Tuesdays and Wednesdays plus Thursday mornings.  

 A reminder that any farmers requiring CSF Approval for capital works should have requested a visit by now.  Capacity is limited in the Broads Catchment area so any 
outstanding requests should be submitted as soon as possible. 

 The local Catchment Sensitive Farming team will have a stand at the Norfolk Show in the Agricultural Area, we are on Avenue 12 Stand 390E.  We will be promoting 
all things CSF/WQ – do drop by and say hello. 

 Hoveton Great Broad and Woodbastwick NNR were recently visited by new NE senior staff Richard Cornish (NE Chief Operating Officer) and Navroza Lahda (NE Chief 
Officer Legal & Governance).  They joined the local NE team for a very informative day out, demonstrating how we’re working with farmers, landowners and local 
partners to protect and enhance the Broad and NNR. Donna Dean briefed the visitors on the work of Catchment Sensitive Farming in the area and actions that have 
taken place upstream of the sites to protect and improve water quality. 

 Robert Camps has been working with Olly Scott to trial Creyke roller – which should have been useful with this week’s rainfall. There is also a possibility that D Wests 
have also been trialling. No updates at the stage, hopefully more in the future – watch this space. 

RSPB 
The main update is from Jamie who is working on BLMS as part of WMM: 
A summary of what I have been doing on the HLF Water, Mills and Marshes project 
The general project title is ‘Broads Land Management Services’ and it involves engaging with landowners across The Broads with the aim of increasing the amount of 
lowland wet grassland being sympathetically managed for the benefit of breeding waders and wintering wildfowl. By taking a landscape-scale approach, it is hoped that 
populations of species reliant upon the habitat (lapwing, redshank, oystercatcher, snipe, curlew, yellow wagtail) will improve. The project is in partnership with Norfolk 
FWAG and delivers through engagement events and face-to-face meetings to build relationships and by exporting services from reserves (e.g. installation of footdrains, 
scrapes and water management features, weed wiping of rushes) to improve habitat. The project also works closely with Natural England in relation to Countryside 
Stewardship payments. In order to determine the success of this work, the project officer is also managing a network of volunteers to undertake breeding and wintering 
bird surveys on farms. This will provide baseline data for number of birds using the farm habitat before and after any intervention takes place. 

Summary stats for the project since it started in September 2018:  
No. engagement events held = 2 
No. landowner meetings held/scheduled = 8 
Area of wet grassland being newly managed for wildlife = 195ha 
Length of footdrain newly installed/scheduled on farms = 12.4km (and therefore 24.8km of ‘wet edge’ providing invertebrates for breeding birds and chicks) 



 

 

No. farms being surveyed 2018/19 = 4  
No. farms agreed to be surveyed 2019/20 = 9  

Where landowners are interested in improving habitat for wildlife, but land is not deemed appropriate for breeding waders/wintering wildfowl, other support is provided 
and/or signposted. So far, one reedbed site has been proposed and one floodplain meadow restoration project. 

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact Jamie (Jamie.murphy@rspb.org.uk) and we also have project flyers if anyone wants some. 

Additional RSPB updates are: 
 Ant valley WEG funding was successful and discussions happening to set up hydrological monitoring and vegetation surveys at Catfield Fen and inform habitat 

management to be delivered as part of the project. NWT and BA preparing to deliver management works from their element of the funding. 
 The RSPB are hosting an event with partners on Friday to highlight the successful delivery of the Fleet scheme at Berney/Halvergate Marshes. This will improve water 

storage and provide a more sustainable supply of water through the season for all landowners. More info will be released at the end of the week, but speak to Ian 
Robinson or Mark Smart for more details. 

The Rivers Trust 

 Working with Anglian Water, Water Resources East, EA, and partners in France to develop an Interreg application for a project called Water for Tomorrow (WFT). 
WFT aims to develop catchment scale water resource planning process that links through to regional and national strategies based on enhanced data 
collection/modelling and increased stakeholder participation (via CaBA).  

 CaBA conference next week (19th June) at WWF offices in Woking. Good networking opportunity with key speakers from Business, water companies (Including AW), 
Ofwat, EA, Catchment partnerships. 

 New CaBA national working group on Integrated Constructed Wetlands (ICW’s) established to help catalyse the wider rollout of schemes like those delivered by NRT 
and AW 

 If not already done then sign up to the CaBA newsletter to receive the latest information on whats going on https://catchmentbasedapproach.org/newsletter. 
River Waveney Trust 

 Another stage of the Geldeston Lock restoration has been successfully completed, with the BA's assistance, ie the Water, Mills and Marshes grant. You are all invited 
to see for yourself and take a refreshing drink/food at The Locks Inn whilst you are there!  

 We have Andy Hindes (Fishtrack) giving a talk/presentation on Eels at The Fisher Theatre, Bungay next Thursday, 20 June @ 7.30 pm.  (Details on the Fisher Theatre 
website plus ours). 

 We are holding a fundraising Music Festival in Wortwell on Saturday, 22 June, 2 - 10 pm. £12 entrance, under 15's free. (Details on our website). It should be a very 
entertaining event with 6 live bands, food and drink. 

Upper Wensum Cluster Farm Group 

 The group has been successfully supplementary feeding Turtle Dove’s and by using camera traps we have a number of images of TD using the feeding areas. We have 
8 pairs in the area. 

 We are carrying out a cover crop trial through Oakbank. 

 Took part in a successful meeting with the Wensum Steering group to tackle water quality issues in the Wensum. 

 Continue to use Farmscoper and install silt traps (through RT). 

mailto:Jamie.murphy@rspb.org.uk


 

 

 Held 5 different group events ranging from TD feeding, predator control to river restoration. 

 Also been in conversation with Water Resources East regarding sustainable water management in the catchment. 

 Farmers have been using hedgehog tunnels. 

 At least 60% of the group has had a bird survey carried out to understand local populations. 

 8 farmers had a visit from a Woodland Trust specialist to advise on woodland management. 

Anglian Water 
No update provided. 

Essex & Suffolk Water 
No update provided. 

Internal Drainage Board 
No update provided. 

National Farmers Union 
No update provided. 

Norfolk County Council 
No update provided. 

Norfolk Wildlife Trust 
No update provided. 

Country Land and Business Association 
No update provided. 

 

Visit: www.broadlandcatchmentpartnership.org.uk to download the catchment plan. 

Email: admin@broadlandcatchmentpartnership.org.uk for further information. 
 

http://www.broadlandcatchmentpartnership.org.uk/
mailto:admin@broadlandcatchmentpartnership.org.uk

